Hepatitis B virus X protein differentially activates RAS-RAF-MAPK and JNK pathways in X-transforming versus non-transforming AML12 hepatocytes.
The hepatitis B virus (HBV) X protein (pX) is implicated in hepatocarcinogenesis of chronic HBV patients by an unknown mechanism. Activities of pX likely relevant to hepatocyte transformation include activation of the mitogenic RAS-RAF-MAPK and JNK pathways. To assess the importance of mitogenic pathway activation by pX in transformation, we employed a cellular model system composed of two tetracycline-regulated, pX-expressing cell lines, constructed in AML12-immortalized hepatocytes. This system includes the differentiated 3pX-1 and the de-differentiated 4pX-1 hepatocytes. Our studies have demonstrated that conditional pX expression transforms only 3pX-1 cells. Here, comparative in vitro kinase assays and various in vivo analyses demonstrate that pX affects an inverse activation of RAS-RAF-MAPK and JNK pathways in 3pX-1 versus 4pX-1 cells. Sustained pX-dependent RAS-RAF-MAPK pathway activation is observed in pX-transforming 3pX-1 cells, whereas sustained pX-dependent JNK pathway activation is observed in pX non-transforming 4pX-1 cells. This differential, pX-dependent mitogenic pathway activation affects differential activation of cAMP-response element-binding protein and c-Jun and determines the proliferative response of 3pX-1 and 4pX-1 cells. Furthermore, tetracycline-regulated, pX-NLS-expressing cell lines demonstrate that expression of the nuclear pX-NLS variant minimally activates the RAS-RAF-MAPK pathway and results in markedly reduced transformation. These results link sustained, pX-mediated activation of RAS-RAF-MAPK pathway to hepatocyte transformation.